Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
15 Pepeluali 2017, Hale ʻAina
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com
I. Meeting called to order at 5:34 pm by Lehua Coloma.
II. Papa Inoa
1. Kalei K-Aloha
2. Analu K-Aloha
3. Geanie Nakagawa
4. Brian Nakagawa
5. Lehua Coloma
6. Noe Kauahikaua
7. Kaʻanoʻi Walk
8. Kumu Kamakani
9. Ku’ulei Malohi
10. Ardis Eschenberg
11. Kumu Mahealani
12. Cece Cullen
13. Jessica Hauki
14. Jamie Miller
15. Kumu Waianuhea
16. Kapua Iaea
17. Daylin Heather
18. Tara Tuilemoa
III.
IV.
V.

January Minutes approved. Motion: Waianuhea. Jessica 2nd.
Po’okumu Report - not present
Pelekikena Report - Lehua Coloma
A. Ho’omau
1. Lole: black kaiapuni shirt, blue jeans shorts/ pants, wear a lei- any fresh lei. We
are out of adult medium Kaiapuni shirts. Students singing “All Hawai’i Stands
Together”.
2. Meet 5:15 at papa 6 booth look for Pūʻōhala Kaiapuni sign. Papa 6 selling
musubis to fundraise for their huaka’i
3. Passing out ʻimi pono ¼ sheet flyers
4. Tickets sales online h
 ttp://www.hoomauoahu.org/ (or visit huimakua webpage
for link)
B. Kiewit Donation- $1,000 to Kaiapuni. Thurs before ‘Imi Pono at 6 am at Stadium, we will
accept check - 6 ppl total can go.
C. Fund Requests
1. Papa 6 - not formally requested yet, but asked verbally for approximately $50 to
have insurance for them to sell musubi at Hoomau. Going on huaka’i to
Hawai’i. HMOP to be prepared for field trip money request. M
 otion to approve
up to $100 insurance funding by HMOP: Jessica, 2nd: Ardis
2. Downproofing class Papa 3- haven’t done in 2 years. $200 approved by
board before this meeting b/c it was a last minute request. Papers going
home tomorrow. Classes are Mar. 6-9. 4 days, til lunch time. On 8th kaiapuni
will be going on field trip, so they will be condensing classes into 3 days.
$12/keiki-- ohana cost after HMOP subsidy.
3. Kaiapuni haumāna initiated Hui māla - not formally turned in yet. Keiki will be

VI.

VII.

VIII.
IX.

putting in request to make some upgrades behind C bldg!
Kumu Report - Kumu Wai
A. Papa 7 - Ardis was in meeting yesterday- Kalehua Krug, Makala and Herb Lee (Pac
Foundation), Matt Ho.
1. Matt Ho questions: What is our end goal? Where do they go after ⅞ grade?
Bernie talked about path through Castle, Ardis answered about WCC. What is
the end goal for jobs for the keiki? Makala was prepared & answered well to
CAS. All constituents gave strong support.
2. How does it affect HMOP? If parents demand it, CAS will have a hard time
saying no.
HMOP support of papa 7 - vote. ‘Ae: 12 ʻohana. ‘A’ole: 0.
Motion to write a resolution on behalf of HMOP in support of papa 7 next
year: Jess, 2nd: Ardis. Ardis to write resolution that will be presented to
poʻokumu. We have quorum per bylaws.
3. Suggestion that makua alakaʻi papa should have the discussion with
parents of their class, vote
4. On a separate topic during that meeting, CAS brought up that HMOP may not
be able to use schools address/phone for our nonprofit. A statement needs to
be added to emails that we forward/share, on behalf of members for purely
informational purposes, clearly stating that we do NOT support any views other
than those to support Ke Kula Kaiapuni `o Pūʻōhala, as stated in our Mission.
CAS will get Ardis a copy of regulation about this gray area.
B. Loiloi Heluhelu done.
C. Mar. 11 - Kumu are doing 5 Rs event at mall. Asking HMOP to get keiki to participate &
makua volunteers to help with our booth.
D. M-6 cross grade level activities for ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi month have been successful in getting
kaikaina and kaikuaʻana to get to know one another and ʻōlelo!
E. Kumu finishing Papakūmakawalu (Science curriculum) and currently working to align
math curriculum so it will be set and consistent for our keiki, no matter the kumu
F. HMOP support for help with securing teaching positions for next year
G. Only 1 Mālaaʻo student signed up! We need at least 10 keiki at least so we don’t end
up with combo class. Hālāwai with makua PLOKP suggested. Print more color tri fold
flyers that weʻve used in past?--Needs to be updated
H. Bell schedule change: now 1 recess of 25 min in morning. Lunches will be staggered so
they won’t be waiting. No lunch recess.
Treasurer Report - Ardis
A. No Treasurer Report.
B. $10,551 in account. G-45 filed on time. Annual business filing a little late, but now
current. Reminders set in HMOP calendar.
Alakaʻi Makua Papa
A. Cece -Papa 3 - No report. No other alaka’i in attendance.
AKL - Kaʻanoʻi Walk
A. AKL relationship with KS. AKL declined funding from KS year b/c State should be
funding AKL & the non profit flow through was too cumbersome to keep up. Maybe later
more collaboration between the 2 organizations
B. Hawaiian Education summit Sept 7-9, steered by Keao Malamalama.
C. 2017- 30th anniversary of Kaiapuni. OHE will be organizing some events. Conference
Sept. 1 & 2
D. Kumu Kanoe can continue to teach even without her certificate. New bill passed.
E. Kula Visit Reports on Oahu and outer islands are something new to be started to collect
info on Kaiapuni facilities, teacher/student ratios etc. Feb/Mar/Apr. Will the

X.

ʻohana/makua voice be shared? If we want to share, we can contact Kaanoi.
Implementation guide for kaiapuni will help to define if a school is operating as a
Kaiapuni school or not. If they’re not, school won’t get funding for those positions.
F. HB 910 funding from DOE budget for OHE. Bill got deferred which means it’s dead for
rest of year. Chair of House will advocate for line items to be put back in, so there still
may be chance to support this. Originally DOE and BOE had approved this money,
then cut it back which included cutting back on WSF, OHE funding, SPED, etc. Kaanoi
will draft letter to show support.
1. Gov. Ige’s Wife, First Lady Dawn Amano-Ige, may be coming to Imi Pono. We
can use this opportunity to show our support for kula and funding for OHE. 3 key ideas/words
Imi Pono - Jessica Hauki
A. Less than 2 months away. Mar. 4 2017, 10-3. --- let us know how your ʻohana can
kōkua!
B. Sign up to Volunteer and Food/supplies here: h
 ttp://signup.com/go/qy93TT  link
on website.
C. Lehua has been contacting class reps to get makua participation. Will remind the papa
alaka’i to organize work shifts in their booths and overflow of volunteers to help with
rest of Imi Pono. There will be a volunteer check in booth
D. Honoring previous graduates and families. Need contact info so they can be in
the program.
E. Kuleana Makua
1. Encouraging all to be at school 8 am -5 pm to set up and take down!
2. Malaao - Kalei K-aloha ohana is cooking food; will need all makua help with
prep.
a) Imu Closing 2/25 9am-9pm. We will be cooking all hot dishes on this
day. Bring your ʻohana to kōkua! Bring potluck dishes to share, reusable
water bottles and reusable plates, chairs, pop up tent. Camping tent and
sleeping bag welcome if youʻd like to stay over! Also, if you would like,
you are welcome to bring something to cook in the imu for your ʻohana.
Please provide your own coolers. ʻImu may not start til later in the
evening. Mahalo to ʻohana K-Aloha! RSVP here:
http://signup.com/go/qy93TT
b) 2/26 -Opening Imu 10 am - 1 pm. Start time dependent on when imu is
closed night before
c) We need TAKO - please send out the word to fishermen that you
know!!
d) We are need of freezer space after food prep!!! Please email if you
can help with this
e) KHF grant -submitted by Noe Kauahikaua again to purchase
compostable paper goods for a plastic free event. It has been over 2
weeks. KHF says that we should hear in a couple days. F
 ood going into
plate cannot be overly hot or plate will collapse. Can also use foil to line
plate. Changed to luau paper plate and foil sheets.
f) Makua Malaao to help with prep, set up, serving, and clean up of
Hawaiian Plate booth on day of event.
3. Papa 1 (Kumu Mahealani) - culture tent.
a) poi pounding-Wilhelms will donate 40 lbs. Noe Kauahikaua coordinating
with Hui Mālama o ke Kai (Waimānalo) to run kuʻi ʻai.
4. Papa 1/2 (Kumu Kanoe) - Makahiki games. Will be having participants register

XI.
XII.

week prior
5. Papa 3 - Vendor/Info booth and Donation letters. Keiki will be selling plants &
fresh tea in a booth. Looking for donations for prizes, supplies, Hiki No! Drawing
(Lucky Number), and Silent Auction (high value) items
6. Papa 4 w/ Aunty Donna (office) - Chow Mein. Prep to cut veggies on Fri., March
3. Nanyne (Kahanu) may have large gas wok.
7. Papa 5 - Hospitality Booth
8. Papa 6 - Food Booth- waffle dogs
9. Goody corner- Hauki ʻohana - (shave ice, cotton candy, popcorn)
10. Entertainment - Kaiapuni going on at 10 am-10:10, 10:15 punana leo, 11:20,
Kupuna, Nakama, 1:20 Kapena, 2:00 Shyne. In between raffles- Bayview,
Kamehameha Publishing, Sea Life Park, Hardware Hawaiʻi, Target, Costco,
Whole Foods, Big City Diner, vendor donations and more. More vendors than
we’ve had before!
11. Water - Kokua Hawaii will bring water station. Please bring your refillable
bottles.
12. Volunteers f or set up & take down needed from all classes. Marines would like
to come per Kumu Kaikaina/Aunty Carol. They were given date… not confirmed
13. Parking-Cece looking at valet parking with a golf cart transportation for
donation to HMOP. Also an option to park field along fence. Any
suggestions?? We need volunteers!
14. Advertising
a) Jo Takekawa Keoli is working on flyer to be used online and paper and
hashtag marketing. Raffles for plates
b) Priscilla: Waiting on KHNL, KGMB, KITV
c) Large basic signs p
 rinted by Noe. Mahalo to the makua that took posters
to hang/take down
(1) front of puohala school - Noe
(2) hawaiian memorial - Justin Soriano
(3) Jack in the Box - Kapua Iaea
(4) Calvary School across Chevron-Tara
(5) Ho’okano fence by mall at corner of Ha’iku - Cece
Have 3 more left-- who can mālama?? Below, these are options or if
you have a more high traffic area that you can coordinate?
(6) Ben parker school (Friday before)
(7) Castle High-need to get permission form signed by Castle
High office prior
(8) Woolsey Mortuary
(9) Ahuimanu
d) Do we want to look into buying vinyl signs that we can reuse/retape
date onto every year?
15. Bankoh bank mobile ATM - confirmed by Lehua
Other Member Comments
Pau ka hālāwai 7:30p.

